Centuries Proven Methods…

…One Effective & Patented Formula!

3-IN-1 PLANT GUARD  WHITE WASH

- "Whitewashing tree trunks is an old-fashioned, but effective method to prevent sun-scald of tree bark from bright winter sunshine." – Oregon State University

- "Various oils have been used for centuries to control insects and mite pests." – Colorado State University

- "WhiteWash young trees routinely at planting." – University Of California Agriculture & Natural Resource

- "Whitewash older trees if they develop sparse canopies or severely pruned." – University Of California Agriculture & Natural Resource

- "Natural pest control with oils... generally act quickly and have low toxicity." – University Of Florida Gardening Solutions

- "Paint the trunk and lower limbs with whitewash to help prevent sunburn and damage from borers." – University Of Nevada Cooperative Extension

- "Horticultural oils control insects, mites and some plant diseases." – University Of Nevada Cooperative Extension

- "Painting tree trunks with whitewash... help repel the adult beetles, especially on young trees." – University Of Missouri Extension